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10. Xpucmoea , T ToiJopoe, K. Ilempoea - PacnpeiJeJle
Hue cepe6pa e 6oAcapcKux pyiJHbiX Mecmopm~eiJeHuRx. B 
6onrapCKI1X eH,D,OreHHb!X py,D,Hb!X MeCTOpO)J()).eHI-UIX pa3HO
ro reHe311Ca 11 MaKp0XliMI13Ma ycTaHOBJ1eHO CO,D,epli<aHI1e 
cepe6pa c 1-2 ,D,O 200 gjt. qame Bcero 3TOT 3J1eMeHT rrpe,D,
cTaBneH B KonwiecTBax 5-35 gft. CaMhie BbiCOKI1e ero 
KOH~eHTpa~l111 ycTaHOBJ1eHbl B: 3arra,D,H06anKaHCKOM pe
rHOHe ( CBI1H~OBO-Cepe6p.S!Hble opy,D,eHeHI1.SI paHOHa ql1n
pOB~bl, 30J10TO-cynb<lJI1,ll,Hbie 3aJ1eli<H OKOJ10 roBe)I(,D,a 11 
noni1MeTaJ1Jm'ieCK11e MecTopO)I(,D,eHI1.SJ HcKbipcKo-Bpa-
4aHCKoro py,D,Horo paiioHa, a TaK)I(e - MeCTOpO)I(,D,emw 
KpeMI1KOB~bi); B IJ,eHTpanbHopo,D,oncKoM paiioHe (cBI1H~o
BO-~l1HKOBbie MeCTopo)l(,ll,eHl1.SI B py,D,HhiX rrom JlhiKI1, Ma
JJaH, ,[1,aBl1,l],KOB py,ll,HOe none, cepe6p.S!HO-IIOJll1MeTaJ1J111'ieC
KOe MecTopO)I(,D,eHMe Ap,D,11Ho); B CBI1H~OB0-~11HKOBhiX opy
neHeHI1.SJX OcoroBCKOro py,D,Horo paiioHa; B BocTO'iHopo
noncKOM py,D,HOM paiioHe (3onoTo-cepe6p.SJHhie-rronMMe
TaJ1J111lfeCKI1e opy,D,eHeHl1.SI Ma,D,)I(apoBcKoro py,D,Horo rron.SJ 
11 ITorrcKo, cepe6p.SJH0-30J10Tbie opy,D,eHeHI1.SJ Ce,D,e<tJ'le 11 
CbipHaK); B BocTOlfHOM Cpe,D,Horop1111 (3onoTo- Me,D,Hbie 
- nonMMeTannMlfeCK11e opy,D,eHeHM.SJ EaKa,D,)I(I1KCKOro 11 311-
napoBcKoro paiioHoB). Eonee Ba)I(HbiMl1 o6cTO.SJTeJ1hCTBa
MI1 CnOC06CTBOBaBilli1Ml1 HaKOIIJieHI1lO cepe6pa B py,D,Hb!X 
MI1Hepanl13a~I1.SJX .SJBJI.SJJ111Ch: II03,D,Herraneo30HCKI1e 11JII1 
rpeTH'iHbie ( OJ111fO~eHOBhie-MI10~eHOBbie) reO,D,I1HaMH'ieC
KHe KOJ1J1113HOHHhie o6cTaHOBKI1, HaJ111'il1e 30H yTonmeH
HOH KOpbi, aHTHKJ111HOp11eB 11 KpynHhiX ropcTorro,D,o6HhiX 
no,D,H.SJTI1H, a TaK)I(e - 3C3 11 C3 BMemaiOI.I..(I1X CTPYKTYP· 
Cepe6po CKOH~eHTpoBaHo TaK)I(e B rrp11IIOBepxHOCTHhiX 
y4acTKax 11 BO <PnaHrOBhiX 30Hax MHHepan113a~11i1. KaK npa
BHJIO MHHepaJIH3a~l111 C IIOBbiilleHHbiMH CO,D,ep)l(aHI1.SIMI1 
cepe6pa np11ypo'leHbi KO rpaHI1TaM. 0HI1 pa3MemeHbi cpe
JII1 Kap6oHaTHhiX nopo,D, r,D,e corrpoBO)I(,D,aiOTC.SJ rrpo.SJBJieHI1-
.SJMH MeTaCOMaTH'ieCKHX rrpo~eCCOB (,D,OJIOMI1TI13a~11.S1), a B 
rpaHHTax pa3BI1Tbl ,ll,Opy,D,Hble l13MeHeHH.SI KBap~-cepH~H
TOBOfO Tl11Ia, KBap~-CJIIO,ll,.SIHbie l13MeHeHl1.SI (6epe311TH3a
UHH), a,D,yJIHp-cepH~l1TOBbie 11JUI KBap~-a,D,yJr.SipOBbie MeTa
COMaHITbl 11 apr11JIJ111311Tbl. ,[],JI.SJ COCTaBa py,D,Hb!X 3aJ1e)l(eH 
xapaKTepHbl JII1TO<iJHJibHbie - XaJIKO<iJHJibHbie reOXHMI1-
'ieCKI1e acco~wa~1111 c cyphMOH. EnaronpH.S!TCTBYIOI.I..(HM 
<PanopoM ,ll,JI.SJ HaKonneHI1.SJ cepe6pa .SJBn.SJeTC.SJ CBHH~OBO
UI1 HKOBhiH MaKpOXHMH3M C rrpe06Jia,D,aH11eM CBI1H~a (Ha 
y•mcTKax yTonmeHHOH 3eMHOH KOpbi) 11 noJIHMeTanJIH'iec
Kl1i1 MaKp0Xl!Ml13M - B 30HaX 6a:m<iJH~11pOBaHHOi1 3eMHOH 
KOpbi (Kopbi cy6oKeaHHlfecKoro THna). B cepe6po-co,D,ep
Ai:alUHX MecTopo)l(,ll,eHH.SIX rrpe,D,cTaBneHbi: raneHHT, cepe6p.SJ-

Abstract. The content of silver in the different, in terms of 
genesis and macrochemism, endogenic mineralisations in 
Bulgaria varies from 1-2 to 200 gjt, most frequently 5-35 
gft. The highest concentrations of this element are regis
tered in the West Balkan region (lead-silver ores near 
Chiprovtsi, gold-sulphide ores near Govezhda and 
polymetallic ores in Iskar-Vratza ore region as well as 
Kremikovtsi deposit); in the Central Rhodopes region 
(lead-zinc deposits in Laki, Madan and Davidkovo ore 
fields, Ardino silver-polymetallic deposit); in the lead
zinc ores in Ossogovo ore region; in the East Rhodopes 
ore region (gold-silver-polymetallic ores in Madzharovo 
ore field and Popsko, silver-gold ores in Sedefche and 
Sarnak); in the East Srednogorie (gold-copper-poly
metallic ores near Bakadzhik and Zidarovo ). Some of the 
more significant favourable geological prerequisites for 
the accumulation of silver in the ores are: Late Paleozoic 
or Tertiary (Oligocene-Miocene) age, geodynamic envi
ronments of collision and zones with thick earth crust, 
anticlinoria and big horst-like uplifts, WNW and NW 
host structures, close to the surface or flange sections of 
the mineralisations. The mineralisations with higher con
tent of silver are, as a rule, related to granites. Their host 
rocks are carbonates with development of metasomatic 
processes such as dolomitisation and granitoids with 
periore alterations of the type of quartz-sericite, quartz
mica (beresite ), adular-sericite or quartz-adularia 
metasomatites and argillizites. The composition of the 
ores includes lithophile-chalcophile geochemical asso
ciations with prevalence of antimony. A favourable fac
tor for the accumulation of silver is the lead-zinc 
macrochemism with prevalence of lead in zones with 
thick earth crust and the polymetallic - in zones with 
basificated (subocean type) earth crust. The mineral com
position of the ores includes galena, sulphosalt silver 
minerals, the especially high silver-bearing tetrahedrite
tennantite series with prevalence of tetrahedrite and par
ticipation of magnesium and iron carbonates (siderite, an
kerite, dolomite). The character of the silver-bearing mine
ralisations in Bulgaria is medium to low-temperature and, 
according to their peculiarities, they can be related to the 
mesothermal, epithermal or telethermal genetic classes. 
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Hhie cyJlhcpoCOmi M maBHhiM o6pa30M CO.[(ep)l<a~He cepe6po 

MHHeparrbl TeTJJa3.[(pHT-TeHHaHTHTOBOH cepHH C npeo6na

,[(aHHeM TeTJJa3.[(pHTa M npH y•mcnm MarHe3HaJihHbiX M 

)l{ene3HbiX Kap6oHaTOB (cH.[(epHT, aHKepHT, .f\OJIOMHT). Eon

rapcKHe cepe6po-co.[(ep)l{a~He MHHepanH3a~HH npHHa.[(

Jie)l{aT K cpe.[(He- M HHCKOTeMneparypHbiM. 0HH OTJilfl-Ia· 

IOTCH OC06eHHOCTHMH, KOTOpble .[(aiOT OCHOBaHHe OTHeCTH 

l1X K reHeTHY.eCKHM KJiaCCaM Me30TepMaJibHbiX, 3TIHTep

MaJihHhiX HJIH TeJieTepMaJihHbiX MeCTOpO)I{,[(eHHH. 

Christova, J., Todorov, T, Petrova, K. 2003. Distribution of the silver in Bulgarian ore deposits. 
-Geologica Bale., 33, 1-2; 3-16. 

Key word~: silver in the ores in Bulgaria, geochemistry of silver, metallogeny of silver, endogenic 
ore deposits. · 

Introduction 

Silver is the most widely distributed precious 
metal in nature. It is one of the most frequent 
admixtures and, in some cases, main compo
nent in lead-zinc, polymetallic and gold-sul
phide deposits, which produce, as by-product, 
about 80% of the world production of silver 
(Bauchau, 1971; Boyle, 1968). 

There are no individual silver deposits in 
Bulgaria. Silver forms a part of the composi
tion of the gold-bearing, polymetallic and 
lead-zinc mineralisations. Its content is rela
tively well characterised in monographs, sci
entific publications and reports. The accumu
lations of this element, however, are viewed in 
relation with the macro- and microchemism or 
mineral composition of the separate minerali
sations. Concrete geochemical studies on the 
concentrations of this element and the pecu
liarities of its distribution in the different types 
of mineralisation have not been carried out. 

Significant contribution to the clarification 
of the mineralogy, geochemistry and meta
llogeny of silver in our country have Y. Min
cheva-Stefanova, V. Atanassov, N. Obretenov, 
P. Dragov, V. Gergelchev, Sl. Mankov, V. Bres
kovska, M. Stoynova, B. Kolkovski, 0. Malnov, 
the authors, etc. whose investigations are used 
in the present paper for determination of the 
peculiarities of distribution of silver in Bulgar
ian ore deposits. 

The present study is aimed at analysing the 
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data for the silver content, at determining the 
concentrations of this element and the pecu
liarities of its distribution in the different, in 
terms of type and macrochemism, endogenic 
mineralisations in our country. 

Systematic study of the silver content ac
cording to the published quantitative analyti
cal data for a significant number of minerali
sations in Bulgaria was carried out for the pur
pose of this study. The available information 
was additionally supplied with personal data 
from 2084 quantitative chemical, atomic-ab
sorption, atomic-emission and neutron-activa
tion analyses of the silver content in ores and min
erals of 39 ore fields, deposits and occurrences in 
our country. The analyses were carried out in 
"Laboratory Geological Studies" (now Eurotest
control) and in the Geological Institute at the 
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. 

The degree of silver concentration in the ores 
is determined through clarke of concentration 
and coefficient of concentration. The data for 
the silver accumulations in the studied ores is 
related to the silver-bearing mineral paragen
eses, the conditions of their deposition (tem
perature, total salinity and composition · of the 
ore-forming fluids), characteristic geochemi
cal associations, geological and metallogenic 
peculiarities of the regions with higher silver 
concentrations. 

The distribution of the studied mineralisati
ons on the territory of Bulgaria is presented in 
fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. ~istribu~ion of the silver-bearing ore deposits in Bulgaria: 
1 - Ch1p.rovt~1;. 2 - Marti~ovo; 3 - Govezhda; 4 - Zlata ; 5 - Svishti plaz; 6 - Iskar-Vratsa ore district 
(Sed~ochislemts1); 7- Krem1kovtsi; 8- Gorna Dikanya; 9- Sarnena Sredna gora; 10- occurrence Yavorets; 11 -
Elat~ne; 12 - Medet; 13 - Assarel; 14 - Chelopech; 15 - Radka, Elshitsa; 16 - Bakadzhic; 17 - Zidarovo; 18 -
\ arh bryag ore field; 19- Rosen ore field; 20- Maiko Tarnovo; 21 - Vurshilo ore field; 22- Polski Gradets· 23 -
Dobroselets; 24- u.stre~ ore field; 25- Lozen ore field; 26- Madzharovo ore field; 27- Popsko; 28- Chala~ 29-
Pcheloyad; 30- Ob1chmk; 31 - Sedefche; 32- Surnak; 33- Rozino; 34- Mareshnitsa; 35- Kamilski dol· 36-
Dolno Lo.ukovo; 37- Persenk; 38 - Yugovo; 39- Laki ore field; 40- Madan ore field; 41 - Davidkovo or~ field; 
~2 - Ardmo; 43 - Rouen ore field; 44 - Lehovo ore field; 45 - Babyak; 

B - Balkan metallogenic zone; SG - Sredna Gora metallogenic zone; R ~ Rhodope province; V - Varna region. 

(SJ Border of the metallogenic zone 

0 Ore field, deposit,oc~urrence 

Content and degree of concentration 
of silver in Bulgarian ore deposits 

On the recent metallogenic map of Bulgaria in 
1:1000000 scale (Dokov et al., 1989) silver is in
dicated as a typical metal in 7 deposits or oc
currences: Chiprovtsi, Ustrem ore field, Laki 
ore field (incl. Persenk), Madan ore field, 
:Madzharovo ore field, Babyak. 

During the recent years, due to the increased 
interest towards the precious metals silver accu
mulations were identified in many other minera
lisations. A part of the analytical data for the 
content of the studied element in the ores and the 
main ore minerals in some lead-zinc, copper, 
gold-polymetallic and iron deposits was summa-

rised by P. ,[(HMlnpoB (1995) and II. BacHJieB 
(1997). 

According to the existing data silver is a typi
cal element-admixture in all endogenic minera
lisations on the territory of Bulgaria. Its content 
in the ores varies from 1-2 to 200 gft. Mineralisa
tions with higher concentrations of the studied 
mineral are rare. The ores containing higher de
gree of concentration of the element are reported 
to contain a significant number of silver minerals. 

Table 1 includes the statistic evaluation of 
the silver content in Bulgarian ore deposits ac
cording to data from 2084 quantitative analy
ses of the element. 

The contents of silver in the majority of the 
endogenic mineralisations in our country are 
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o-. Table 1 
Statistic evaluations of the silver content in Bulgarian ore deposits 

Deposit- mineral N R, g/t x ± ~x. g/t Mel, g/t S, g/t V, % 

Chiprovtsi - galena 20 315-3736 1916.08 ± 763.15 1388.5 1741.32 90.9 
- sphalerite 1 135 
- chalcopyrite 2 114.3-517.8 
-pyrite 12 0.25-220.6 43.50 ± 36.83 16.7 65.10 149.6 
- pyrrhotite 12 0.25 -58.4 10.85 ± 11.83 0.25 20.90 192.7 
- arsenopyrite 4 0.25-28.8 7.39 ± 13.99 0.25 14.28 193.2 J 
- magnetite 4 0.25-165.2 66.96 ± 71.07 51.2 72.52 108.3 

Marti novo - galena l 790 
I 

- sphalerite 1 34 
i 

Naydenitsa - ore 45 5 -131 18.13 ± 5.13 13.0 19.23 106.1 I 

Govezhda - galena 6 833.9 ± 5363.5 2382.40 ± 1454.27 1893.9 1817.50 76.3 
- sphalerite 8 0.25-781.4 222.53 ± 212.92 57.9 307.27 138.1 
- pyrite 7 10-770 144.06 ± 205.22 50.4 277.02 192.3 
- arsenopyrite 4 0.25- 184.1 87.74 ± 86.48 83.3 88.25 100.6 
-marcasite 1 770 
- ore 10 2 -404.2 113.62 ± 67.24 83.5 108.49 95.5 

Stokina chuka- ore 21 5-143 28.76 ± 14.38 15.0 33.62 116.9 

Sedmochislenitsi - galena 2 90- 115 
- Pb-ore 34 
- Pb-Zn-ore 44 
- Pb-Cu-ore 121 
- in total ore 50 

Zlata - ore 10 3-31 12.40 ± 6.85 6.0 11.05 89.1 

Svishti Plaz - galena 7 306.5 - 796.5 480.07 ± 127.08 424.0 171.55 35.7 
- sphalerite 8 0.25-80 36.72 ± 17.74 37.5 25.60 69.7 
-pyrite 32 4.4- 189.9 77.39 ± 34.51 31.0 99.60 128.7 
- arsenopyrite 10 9-65 30.92 ± 12.08 25.0 19.49 63.0 

D. Kamenitsa - chalcopyrite 1 67.7 
- pyrite 3 0.25- 17.1 5.87±11.01 0.25 9.73 165.8 

Gorna Dikanya - ore 26 2 - 58 12.92 ± 7.33 9.5 19.08 147.0 

Sarnena Sredna Gora - ore 2L 0,7 -75 lS.60 ±. 9 .l7 s.o 2 L44 B7.6 

G. Kamenitsa - pyrite 5 0.25-462.8 121.1 1 ± 169.83 63.9 193.76 160.0 
'---- - - ---~ - - --- - --



Dcpusil ru incml N R. g/1 x j · t.x. g/1 M<.l, g/t S, g/1 V, % 
I 

Ehtlsilc - chalcopyrile 14 9.3 - 82.8 37.28 ± 18.32 28.7 34.98 93.8 
- pyrile 12 0.25 0.25 0.25 0 0 
- hornite I 149.4 
- ore 26 O.l-139.8 24.46 ± 14.70 7.25 38.23 156.3 

Medet - chalcopyrite 7 4.4-34.2 16.70 ± 7.56 12.7 10.20 61.1 
-pyrite 5 0.25-2 0.60 ± 0.69 0.25 0.78 130.4 

Assarel - galena 1 800 
- chalcopyrite 6 6.1-69.6 26.28 ± 19.47 17.3 24.34 92.6 
-pyrite 23 0.25-23.8 6.02 ± 3.07 2.4 7.52 124.8 
- chalcocite 4 15.9-42.2 25.80 ± 11.27 22.5 11.50 44.6 
- ore 3 3-5 4.0 ± 1.13 4.0 LO 25.0 

Tzar Assen - chalcopyrite 7 8.1 - 32.6 19.79±7.49 23.7 IO.ll 51.1 
- pyrite 12 0.25- 15 2.54 ± 2.49 0.25 4.41 173.6 
- native Cu 1 186.7 

Vlaykov Vrah - chalcopyrite 1 41.5 
-pyrite 5 0.25-43.4 9.63 ± 16.61 0.25 18.95 196.8 

Karlievo - chalcopyrite 1 35.1 

Chelopech - enargite 2 191.5-196.6 

Krassen - pyrite 1 36.6 
- chalcopyrite 1 72 

Zidarovo-Yurta - ore 10 2-32 9.0 ± 5.57 5.5 8.99 99.9 

Gramatikovo - chalcopyrite 1 27.4 
- hematite 4 0.25 0.25 0.25 0 0 

Lozen ore field - ore 34 0-76 16.59 ± 6.56 8.0 19.50 117.6 

Sv. Marina - ore 1 58 

Madzharovo - galena 32 52.1 - 1958.5 325.42 ± 144.00 192.5 415.63 127.7 
- sphalerite 17 0 -206.1 17.21 ±25.18 0 52.98 307.9 
- chalcopyrite 23 0- 169.9 79.84 ± 21.50 73.3 52.60 65.9 
- pyrite 11 0.25 - 655.2 89.14 ± 115.04 6.7 194.67 218.4 
- wurtzite 4 0.25 - 11 7.54 ± 4.97 9.4 sm 67.3 
- specularite 5 0.25 - 28.6 8.00 ± 10.35 5.2 11.81 147.6 
-ore 6 7-32 20.67 ± 6.82 20.5 8.52 41.2 

-.1 
- ---- - --~ -



00 

Deposit- mineral N R, g/t X± fix, g/t Md, g/t S, g/t V, % 

Brussevtsi - galena I 143.1 
- chalcopyrite 1 117.6 
-pyrite 1 11.0 
-ore 9 9-41 18.11 ± 6.12 16.0 9.37 51.8 

Popsko- sphalerite 2 18-40 
-chalcopyrite 13 122-2868 532.02 ± 398.78 245.0 733.6 137.9 
-pyrite 1 51 
- ore 11 10 - 230 79.00 ± 46.63 37.0 78.90 99.9 

Spahievsko ore field - galena 48 41-461 165.56 ± 25.65 150.6 90.66 54.8 
- sphalerite 12 0.25-175 25.60 ± 27.65 8.0 48.86 190.8 
- chalcopyrite 15 0-252.8 91 .59 ± 36.92 85.0 72.96 79.7 
-pyrite 7 0.25-14 13.49 ± 12.40 7.0 16.74 124.0 

Chala- ore 9 6-57 21.56 ± 9.60 18.0 14.69 68.1 
-galena 11 60-251 172.27 ± 35.73 186.0 60.47 35.1 

Pcheloyad - galena 3 82-315 167.0 ± 145.57 104.0 128.64 77.0 
- sphalerite 1 62 
- chalcopyrite 2 46-320 
-ore 6 26 - 1170 343.17 ± 347.02 210.50 433.70 126.4 

Galenit - ore 1 44 

Sedefche - ore 3 143-330 240.33 ± 106.07 248.0 93.74 39.0 

Samak- ore 1 13.7 

Laki ore field - galena 132 150-6500 818.67 ± 184.31 417.2 1080.41 132.0 
- sphalerite 72 0-1234 127.15 ± 65.97 24.1 285.58 224.6 
- chalcopyrite 17 13.9-385.5 116.96 ± 52.36 50.9 110.15 94.2 
-pyrite 48 0-58.4 12.07 ± 3.75 8.4 13.25 109.8 

Chetroka - ore 14 0-56.5 23.32 ± 8.96 20.0 17.10 73.31 

Balkan mahala - galena 6 618-5400 1563.67 ± 1506.99 836.5 1883.38 120.4 
I - sphalerite 3 2.7-91 41.23±51.16 30.0 45.21 109.6 

- chalcopyrite 4 50-155 101.25 ± 54.83 100.0 55.95 55.3 
-pyrite 7 0-31 11.61 ± 7.53 9.5 10.16 87.5 I 

Pilevo - galena 5 151 - 1029 627.3 ± 301.8 603.0 344.3 54.9 
-ore 10 85-571 422.30 ± 102.39 463.5 165.20 39.1 

- --~--
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Deposit - mineral N R, g/t x ± ~x.g/t Md, g/t S, g/t Y, % 

Enyovche - galena 29 107- 1341 329.79 ± 85.34 287.5 234.47 71.1 
-sphalerite 17 0.25-432.9 40.70 ± 50.18 6.0 105.56 259.4 
- chalcopyrite 11 18.4-733.9 184.81 ± 121.12 131.9 204.95 110.9 
-pyrite 30 0-30.5 6.39 ± 2.92 2.5 8.15 127.6 

Madan ore field -galena 309 30-5665.7 566.29 ± 63.77 421.0 571.94 101.0 
- sphalerite 132 0-432.9 24.92 ± 6.94 8.0 40.67 163.2 
- chalcopyrite 56 6.3- 1812 360.99 ± 87.30 269.5 333.33 92.3 
-pyrite 125 0-658.3 25.27 ± 15.05 5.5 85.82 339.6 
-ore 17 4-75 24.53 ± 11.38 14.0 23.94 97.6 

Erma Reka - ore 31 0.25-120 38.14 ± 10.46 28.0 29.71 77.9 

Laykov Chukar- ore 10 8-75 30.70 ± 16.68 20.5 26.91 87.6 

Metlivko -ore 21 2-213 38.90 ± 23.33 21.0 54.56 140.2 

Davidkovo ore field - galena 54 61-1215 330.47 ± 54.90 305.5 205.85 62.3 
- sphalerite 28 0-160 27.76 ± 17.64 0 47.62 171.5 
- chalcopyrite 6 128.8-501.6 345.25 ± 112.23 378.3 140.26 40.6 
-pyrite 10 0.25-98.1 33.29 ± 22.10 21.5 35.66 107.1 
-ore 9 14 - 96 28.11 ± 17.18 19.0 26.30 93.5 

Ardino - galena 4 320.3-710.7 504.18 ± 188.07 492.8 191.91 38.1 
- sphalerite 9 0.25-914.1 228.85 ± 187.01 86.7 286.25 125.1 
- chalcopyrite 7 0.25- 1000.4 372.31 ± 252.75 271.4 341.19 91.6 
-pyrite 1 0.25 

Ruen ore field - galena 56 132-918.8 409.52 ± 53.85 414.6 205.59 53.8 
- sphalerite 40 0-410 87.33 ± 36.72 31.0 118.48 135.7 
-chalcopyrite 8 33-181.9 86.86 ± 35.17 86.3 50.76 58.4 i 

-pyrite 35 0.25-135.8 14.34 ± 9.23 6.0 27.86 194.3 
-ore 1 3.8 

Ruen, central section - galena 33 154-918.8 437.40 ± 69.86 430.6 204.77 46.8 

Ruen, Shapka section - galena 10 420-910 570.10 ± 87.43 530.5 141.06 24.7 

Belite Sipei - galena 11 132-295 205.91 ± 27.96 209.0 47.32 23.0 

Babyak- ore 3 16-101 62.67 ± 48.78 71.0 43.11 68.8 

Removo - galena 6 140-350 285.00 ± 62.34 310.0 77.10 27.3 

N - number of samples; R - variation in the contents; x ± ~x - *mean content with confidence level 5%; Md - median; S - standard deviation; V - coefficient of variation 



relatively low, in 50% of the deposits they do not 
exceed 20 gft. The most frequent concentration 
(60% of the studied properties) of the element in 
the ores ranges between 5 and 35 gft. 

Differences in the accumulations of silver 
become more distinct if the degree of concen
tration of the element is taken into account 
(Table 2). The accepted in table 2 values char
acteristic of the silver content in the separate 
occurrences, deposits and ore fields are the 
ones that exhibit bigger interval of concentra
tion registered during studies carried out in dif
ferent years and by different authors and con
firmed by the statistic evaluation in Table 1. 
The clarke of concentration of the element is 
calculated with respect to its clarke for the 
earth crust (0.07 gft) while its coefficient of 
concentration- to the ascertained by JUep6a
KOB (1995) minimal industrial silver content in 
the ores (12 gft). 

The explored mineralisations can be ar
ranged in descending order according to the 
reduction of the clarke of concentration (the 
mineralisations with coefficient of concentra
tion higher than 1, i.e. silver content exceeding 
the set above minimal level of industrial con
tent of the element is given in bold letters). 

Martinovo2685 - Chiprovtsi1657 - Ardino1300 
- Govezhda1189... - Popsko,129- Babyak

900 
-

Persenk743 - ::sedmochislemtsi714 - Zvezdel
Pcheloyad ore field (Sedefche700, Pchelo-yad457, 
Obichnik11:J - Laki ore field48h. - Zlat~71 -

Ruen ore neld~57 - Madan ore neld343 - Haka
dzhik ore fieltt329 - Sarnak314 - Spahievo ore 
field (Chala314) - Davidkovo ore field3.1l0 - Ma
dzharovo ore field286 - Lozen ore neld24 -
Svishti Plaz243 - Ustrem ore field243 - Karmlski 
Dol214 - Chelopech143 - Kremikovtzi129 - Ela
tsite 00 - Zidarovo ore field (Yurta)

86 
- Dob

roseietz71- Sarnena Sredna Gora71 - Assarel57 -
Rozino43 - Rossen ore field43 - Yugovo43 - Mai
ko Tarnovo ore field43. 

According to the compiled information on 
the silver content in the endogenic ores in Bul
garia, regions with increased silver content 
were naturally contoured. 

The first is the West Balkan region, in which 
the silver is main to industrial component in Pa
leozoic and Late Alpine mineralisations with 
typical representatives - the leadsilver ores near 
Chiprovtzi, the gold-sulphide ores near Go
vezhda and the polymetallic ores in Iskar-Vratsa 
region (Sedmochislenitsi, Izdremets, etc.) as well 
as Kremikovtsi deposit (AraHacoB, 1981; ,l(pa
roB, 1993; ~fimqeBa-CrecpaHoBa, 1961, 1974). 
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The second region in terms of silver accu
mulations is the Central Rhodopes region with 
the deposits in Laki, Madan and Davidkovo 
ore fields. The high silver-bearingness is promi
nent in the mineralisations near Balkan Ma
hala and Pilevo. The ore in Ossogovo ore re
gion are similar to the ores in the Central Rho
dopes. The silver-polymetallic mineralisation 
in Ardino deposit is more specific (EoHeB, 
JIHeB, 1992; 0JIOBHO-I(MHKOBMTe ... , 1988). 

During the recent years the East Rhodopes 
region has become more perspective as to the 
well known gold-silver-polymetallic ores in 
Madzharovo ore field and Popsko have been 
added some newly explored silver-gold ores in 
Zvezdel-Pcheloyad ore field (Sedefche) and 
Sarnak deposit (XpMCTOBa M ,n:p., 1997; ,[(MMM
rpoB M ,n:p., 1996). 

The accumulation of silver in Srednogorie 
metallogenic zone is the most significant in 
East Srednogorie, in which the studied element 
plays a typochemical role in the gold-copper
polymetallic ores near Bakadzhik and Zida
rovo. 

The silver-bearing molybdenite-polymetallic 
ores in the West Rhodopes- Babyak, Srebren, 
Removo exhibit interesting geochemistry. 

In geochemical plan the silver is most closely 
associated with lead, gold and copper which 
are the main components in the macroche
mism of the mineralisations with higher silver 
content. A group of most characteristic ele
ments of the bigger part of silver ores is being 
formed. These elements could be regarded as 
typochemical. Some of them (antimony or mer
cury) serve as indicators for the presence of 
silver. The most characteristic ties of silver with 
other chemical elements in the endogenic 
mi-neralisations in Bulgaria are presented on 
figure 2. 

In terms of macrochemism and geochemical 
associations the highest silver content is regis
tered in the lead-zinc, polymetallic, gold-po
lymetallic and gold-silver ores. A favourable 
factor for the silver concentration in the lead
zinc ores is the presence of antimony and bis
muth and in some of the polymetallic - of 
gold, antimony and bismuth. These geochemi
cal tendencies in the distribution of silver are 
well illustrated by the lead-zinc ores in the 
Central Rhodopes and Ossogovo ore region, by 
the lead-silver and polymetallic ores in the 
West Balkan and by the gold-polymetallic ores 
in the East Srednogorie and the East Rho
dopes. 



Table 2 
Degree of concentration of silver in the ores of the studied deposits 

Deposit, source of data Ag, gft Clarke of concentr. Coeff. of concentr. 

Chiprovtsi (BacJ.mes *, 1997) 116 1657 9.7 

Marti novo (fepreJl'ieB H KOJI., 1996 *) 188 2685 15.7 

Govezhda (authors' data) 83 1186 6.9 

I Zlata (,[(HMHTpos, 1995) 33 471 2.7 

Svishti Plaz (.[(HMHTpos, 1995) 17 243 1.4 

I Sedmochislenitsi (authors' data) 50 714 4.2 

Kremikovtsi (MHJieB H ~p., 1996) 9 129 0.7 

Gorna Dikanya (authors' data) 9 129 0.7 

Sarnena Sredna Gora (authors' data) 5 71 0.4 

Elatsite (authors' data) 7 100 0.6 

Assarel (authors' data) 4 57 0.3 

Chelopech (BacHJieB, 1997) lO 143 ' 0.8 

Bakadzhik (BacHJieB, 1997) 23 329 1.9 

Zidarovo (authors' data) 6 86 0.5 

Rossensko ore field {.[(HMHTpos, 1995) 3 43 0.2 

~alko Tarnovo (.[(HMHTpos, 1995) 3 43 0.2 

Dobroselets (CToes H KOJI., 1993 *) 5 71 0.4 

Ustrem (.[(HMHTpos, 1995) 17 243 1.4 

Lozen ore field (authors' data) 17 243 1.4 

\iadzharovo (authors' data) 20 286 1.7 

Popsko (authors' data) 79 1129 6.6 

Chala (authors' data) 22 314 1.8 

Pcbeloyad (Dimitrov et a!., 1996) 32 457 2.7 

Obichnik (U:oHeB H KOJI., 1993 *) 8 114 0.7 

Sedefche (Dimitrov et a!., 1996) 49 700 4.1 

Samak (Dimitrov et al.,1996) 22 314 1.8 

Rozino (,[(HMHTpoB H KOJI., 1992 *) 3 43 0.2 

Kamilski Dol (lleTpos H KOJI., 1998*) 15 214 1.2 

Persenk (.[(enos H KOJI., 1984 *) 52 743 4.3 

Yugovo (To~opos, AHrenos, 1992) 3 43 0.2 

Laki ore field (,[(HMHTpOB, 1995) 34 486 2.8 

~adan ore field (authors' data) 24 343 2.0 

Davidkovo ore field (.[(HMHTpOB, 1995) 21 300 1.7 

Ardino (Mj.HieB 1i Ap., 1996) 91 1300 7.6 

Ruen ore field (.[(HMHTpos, 1995) 25 357 2.1 

Babyak (authors' data) 63 900 5.2 

* fund reports 
•oroeml3aHH ca aBTOpHTe, KOHTO ce UHTHpaT Ha K!ipli1IIiUa. 
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Fig. 2. Links of the silver with other elements in Bulgarian ore deposits 

Silver-bearing minerals 
and mineral types of ores 

Silver has been identified as isomorphic or me
chanical admixture in galena, chalcopyrite, 
pyrite, sphalerite, arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite, 
tennantite, lead-bismuth, lead-antimony (± Cu 
or Fe), copper-bismuth and copper-lead-bis
muth sulphosalts. The main bearer and con
centrator of silver is galena. The average silver 
content in monomineral samples of galena ex
ceeds 1 00 gft. Increased silver grades are regis
tered in tetrahedrite and tennantite and many 
deposits in the country (Chiprovtsi, Sedmo
chislenitsi, Kremikovtsi, Madzharovo, Madan, 
Ruen ore field) are characterised by the pres
ence of high silver-bearing tetrahedrite and 
freibergite (ATaHacoB, 1981; ATaHacon, 
Mammon, 197 6; Mimqena -CTe<PaHOBa, 197 4; 
0JIOBHO-IVIHKOBHTe ... , 1988). 

The mineralogy of silver is rather rich. The 
following silver minerals are identified in Bul
garian mineralisations: native silver, electrum, 
silver amalgam (schachnerite and parascha
chnerite), matildite (schapbachite), polybasite, 
pyrargyrite, stephanite, pearceite, freibergite, 
proustite, miargyrite, schirmerite, gustavite, vi-
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kingite, eskimoite, benjaminite, berryite, bin
nite, argentotetrahedrite, freieslebenite, dia
phorite, ramdohrite, owyheete, fizelyite, pyro
stilpnite, xanthoconite, polyargirite, acanthite 
(argentite), Se-acanthite, argentopentlandite, 
jalpaite, mackinstryite, stromeyerite, balkanite, 
argentopyrite, sternbergite, Ag-betekhtinite, 
hessite, silvanite, bohdanowiczite, naumanni
te, eucairite, aguilarite, chlorargyrite. 

It was proved that the difference in the flota
tion characteristics of the minerals carriers of 
silver and silver minerals could be a reason for 
the non-effective metal extraction during the 
ore processing (To.n:opon, 1991). This factor re
quires detailed study of the forms of associa
tion of the element in the mineralisations as 
well as selection of the most appropriate tech
nological processing equipment (Gasparrini, 
1984). 

Silver is concentrated primarily in the fol
lowing mineral types of ores: quartz-gold-sul
phide- Govezhda deposit; quartz-galena-spha
lerite - Central Rhodopes and Ossogovo ore 
region; siderite-galena - Chiprovtsi; quartz-sul
phide-sulphosalt - the East Rhodopes ore re
gion; gold-chalcopyrite-pyrite -Panagyuri
shte ore region; chalcopyrite-sphalerite-ga-



lena ( +sulphosalts) - Bakadzhik, Zidarovo; 
rare metal-sulphide - Babyak; quartz-anti
monyte - Mareshnitza, Chernichevo. 

Characteristic of the majority of mineral 
ypes is the participation of tetrahedrite
ennantite series with prevalence of tetrahe

d rite and transition ·to high silver-bearing 
reibergite. Alabandite serves as an indicator 
or a silver-bearing mineral association in the 

lead-zinc deposits (M»HKOB, 1969). 
The non-ore minerals that serve as indica

ors for the presence of silver are adularia, iron 
and magnesium carbonates (dolomite, siderite, 
ankerite) with admixtures of manganese (to the 
ormation of kutnahorite), manganese-con

taining skarn minerals Gohannsenite, bus
tamite, rhodonite), barite, quartz and sericite. 

The analysis of the data from the exploration 
of the fluid inclusions of silver-bearing mineral 

arageneses in quartz in Bulgarian ore depos
i gives grounds to deduce that the silver is 
oncentrated primarily in mineralisations de

sited by medium- and low-temperature flu
(290-190oC reaching 1 oooc in the strata 

und polymetallic mineralisations) with low 
:o a! salinity (1-8.5% NaCl eq.) and composi-
·on dominated by Cl, Na, K with Ca and Mg 
- admixtures. 
The presence of K in the hydrothermas 

elps the transition of silver to the final stages 
o ore formation and, in line with this, in the 
:ow-temperature final mineralisations adu-

ria is marked as an indicator for increased 
_- ver content in the ores. Shoji (1986) has ob
served the close connection between the for
:nation of adularia and silver sulphosalts. 

Zonation is a very important peculiarity in 
e distribution of the silver-bearing mineral 

arageneses in the ore deposits. In many de
sits in the Central and East Rhodopes ore re

_.ons silver is concentrated in the peripheral 
d close to the surface sections of the 
. eralisations (0JIOBHO-JJ;I-IHKOBHTe ... , 1988; 

Dimitrov et al., 1996). 

Fa ourable geological factors 
or the accumulation 

of silver in the ores 

One of the most significant factors for silver 
e richment is the type of host rocks. Fa
·o rable for the concentration of silver are the 

onate host rocks - marbles, limestones 
Chiprovtsi, Sedmochislenitsi, Kremikovtsi, 

efche, the marble horizons in the Central 
odopes ore region), the sialic metamor-

phites (Central Rhodopes and Ossogovo ore 
regions), the acid magmatites - granitoids, 
rhyolites (West Balkan, Popsko, Lozen, Ruen 
ore field). 

The type of hydrothermal alteration of the 
rocks also has its influence on the concentra
tion of silver inasmuch as the different in char
acter alterations take place in different physi
cal-chemical environment to which silver, as a 
mobile element, is very sensitive. 

Several types of hydrothermal-metasomatic 
processes have a favourable impact on the ac
cumulation of silver in the mineralisations. The 
first to be mentioned is dolomitisation (Chip
rovtsi , Sedmochislenitsi, Kremikovtsi). Suitable 
environment for silver deposition is formed 
during the development of quartz-sericite 
metasomatites (Ruen and Davidkovo ore 
fields), quartz-mica (beresite type) metasoma
tites (Laki and Madan ore field), adular
sericite and quartz-adularia metasomatites 
(Madzharovo, Popsko, Sedefche) as well as of 
argillizites, to which the sulphosalt mineral 
parageneses are often tied (Madan, Laki and 
Lozen ore fields, Bryastovo, Sedefche, Sarnak). 
Pre-ore skarns are also very frequent (the Cen
tral Rhodopes and Ossogovo ore regions, 
Ardino deposit). 

The alterations are medium- to low-tem
perature and are realised by fluids with the 
participation of calcium and magnesium, 
which are favourable for the fixation of the ele
ment. 

The most typical alterations for the lead
zinc silver-bearing mineralisations are quartz
sericite and quartz-mica (beresite) hydrother
mal alterations frequently preceded by the for
mation of skarns; for the gold-silver mine
ralisations - adular-sericite and quartz-adu
laria metasomatites and argillizites. Dolomi
tisation is identified as pre-ore and sinore hy
drothermal-metasomatic process in the silver
lead and polymetallic ores enclosed in carbo
nate rocks. 

Silver is characteristic of the mineralisations 
related to granites (Chiprovtsi, Madan, Laki 
and Ruen ore fields). In the related to andesites 
ores (Panagyurishte ore region) the element 
has weaker concentration. The silver content 
in ores related to basal magmatites is very low 
(Fakiya, Golyam Manastir, Varshilo ore field, 
Maiko Tarnovo ). 

A tendency for concentration of silver in mi
neralisations associated with magmatites with 
increased alkalinity is very clearly outlined 
(the East Srednogorie, The Rhodopes). 

The prevalent connection with acid mag-
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matites accounts for the favourable type of 
metallogeny for the concentration of silver -
lithophile-chalcophile predisposed by the 
crustal, sialic character of the element ("cen
trifugal" according to ll(ep6aKOB, 1995). 

The type of metallogeny is connected with 
the thickness of the earth crust. Additional 
favourable factor for the accumulation of sil
ver is the thick earth crust and the crustal ori
gin of the ore substance. The most typical ex
ample is the comparison between the silver 
content in the Central Rhodopes and 
Ossogovo ore regions, on the one hand, and the 
East Rhodopes ore region, on the other. In the 
first case the higher concentrations are deve
loped against a background of thick earth 
crust and granitoid magmatism, while in the 
second the lower silver content is based on the 
thinner earth crust and middle acid mag
matism, which are favourable for the accumu
lation of siderophile-chalcophile minera
lisations with prevalence of gold in compari
son with silver. To.II.opoB (1985) has empha
sized on the importance of the earth crust for 
the accumulation of gold in the ores. 

In geodynamic plan collision geodynamic 
environments are favourable for the accumu
lation of silver in the ores. 

The formation of lead-silver ores in 
Chiprovtsi ore zone (,ZJ,paroB, 1993) and of the 
large lead-zinc and polymetallic silver-bear
ing ore fields in the Rhodopes metallogenic 
sub-province - the East Rhodopes ore region 
with Pb, Zn, Cu +Au, Ag and the Central Rho
dopes and Ossogovo ore regions with Pb, 
Zn + Ag (BacMJieB, CTaiiKoB, 1991; P ,lJ,MMMT
poB M .II.p., 1997; KyiiKMH, 1997; XpMcToBa M 
11,p., 1997) - took place in an environment of 
continental collision. According to KonbKOB
CKM (1995) the ore formation at deposits of 
"Sedmochislenitsi" type formed in the Balkan 
fault-thrust belt took place in collision envi
ronment indicated by processes of thrusting. 

Secondary in terms of silver accumulation 
are the copper and polymetallic mineralisa
tions formed primarily in subduction environ
ment in Srednogorie ensialic magmatic arc in 
Srednogorie metallogenic zone. The min era
lisations with the highest silver-bearingness are 
the ones associated with the zone of position
ing of a back arc rift in the East Srednogorie 
where the potassium character of the magma
tism and the polymetallic character of the 
mineralisations are increased. 

The following, according to KonbKOBCKM 
(1995), regional syn-ore geological structures 
are favourable for the accumulation of silver: 
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- granitoid anticlinoria and large horst-like 
uplifts - they host deposits with high silver 
content (Chiprovtsi, Laki, Madan, Davidkovo, 
Ruen ore fields); 

- epiandesitic synclinoria and quasisyncli
noria with plutonic bodies developed during 
the stage of uplifting of molassa -andesite de
pressions - East Srednogorie type (Madzha
rovo, Popsko ).; 

- late orogenic faults in sedimentary com
plexes - Iskar-Vratsa ore region (Sedmochis
lenitzi); 

- carbonate protodepressions - Persenk 
deposit with Riphean (?) age according to 
KoJibKOBCKM (1995). 

The review on the influence of the host struc
tures and the theses introduced by reprenqeB 
(1998) show a tendency towards localisation of 
the main mass of silver-containing ores in the 
west-northwestern and northwestern struc
tures, which mark the so-called European sil
ver belt on our territory (AHTOHOB, 1986). 

Genetic classes of silver-bearing 
mineralisations in our country 

Characteristic of the endogenic ores is their af
filiation to genetic classes set by V. Lindgren: 
hypothermal, mesothermal, epithermal as well 
as to the added by L. Graton telethermal class 
(quoted by CMMpHoB, 1972). 

The peculiarities of the ores with increased 
contents of silver in our country correspond to 
the mesothermal, epithermal and telethermal 
class. 

Typical o( the mesothermal silver-bearing 
mineralisations is macrochemism with domi
nation of lead (Central Rhodopes ore region, 
Ossogovo ore region), gold (Govezhda, Zlata, 
Svishti Plaz) or molybdenite (Babyak). The por
phyry copper mineralisations (Elatsite, Medet) 
exhibit low silver contents and the aposkarn/ 
skarn hosted copper-molybdenite-iron, cop
per and iron ores in Strandzha region (Maiko 
Tarnovo, Varshilo ore field, Fakiya ore field) -
even lower. Mesothermal mineralisations with 
higher silver contents are formed primarily in 
zones with thicker earth crust, in collision 
geodynamic environment. They are related to 
granites with prevalence of lithophile-cha
lcophile geochemical associations. Typoche
mical elements in the ores are Pb, Au, Cu, Mo, 
Sb. The silver is an isomorphic admixture in 
galena or is tied to gold in electrum. Its min
eral phases are also well presented. The fluid 
systems, which have deposited the silver-bear-



ing mesothermal ores are characterised by 
relatively higher temperature (350-200oC) and 
a total salinity of 3-10% NaCl eq. The Na cat
ion dominates over the K cation. The role of 
alcium and iron in the hydro-thermas is con
iderable, most probably also of magnesium in 
he processes of skarning (Ar-dino ). The hy-

drothermal-metasomatic alterations of the 
ocks are quartz-sericite and quartz-mica me

tasomatites with development of argillizites; at 
laces the alterations are greisen -like. 
The silver-containing vein copper-polyme

tallic, gold-copper-polymetallic and gold-sil
·er mineralisations in Bulgaria are related to 

- e epithermal class. The mineralisations are 
,...o rmed in zones with thin basified crust and are 
· ed to andesitoid magmatites, which predeter

:nine the siderophile-chalcophile geochemical 
- ociations. Typochemical elements are Cu, 

, Fe, Bi, Sb, Hg. The silver minerals such as 
_ lphosalts, native silver and electrum are very 

ell presented (Bemmos H .n;p., 1999; Dimitrov 
..... al., 1996). The temperature of the fluid sys
ems is, as a rule, below 300oC (280-180°C), the 

tal salinity is lower - 1-6% NaCl eq. The 
· eralisations are localised close to the sur

- e and there exists data for mixtures of fluids 
the participation of bicarbonate and sui-

are anions (Chala, Sarnak). The role of po
ium in the hydrothermas is increased. This 

makes adularia a mineral-indicator for 
es with high silver content. The hydrother

.,..., I alterations of the rocks are of alunite-ka-
- ·re type in the Srednogorie and of adular

se ·cite type in the East Rhodopes. Among 
- ese rwo types of epithermal ores the silver-

ringness of the adular-sericite type, which 
=- _:pical of subaerial epithermal systems, is 
· "gher. Gold has the leading role in the silver
cold relationship in the alunite-kaolinite ore 
.. _ e (shallow epithermal systems). 

.-\ characteristic peculiarity in the geochemi
behaviour of silver and gold is their common 

"Lhermal deposits, while in the mesothermal 
eposits silver is an accompanying element to 

e:ad. gold - to iron and copper. 
The strata bound silver-lead and polyme-

- mineralisations in the Balkan metallo
~~ · c zone - Chiprovtsi, Sedmochislenitsi, Iz
, mets, Kremikovtsi - are related to the tele

- ermal class. Significant in scale minerali
·ons are formed in consolidated areas in as
. ion with deep faults in sedimentary, pre

'-U"L.I..Ll·.uantly carbonate complexes (Triassic) 
· out a clear connection with magmatites. 
_ ·cal is the layer-like form of the ore bodies 

ll as the presence of several structural 
::. - v.i th stratification at several levels. The 

fault control of the mineralisation is not always 
clear. The metasomatic processes are well pre
sented. The typical chemically active carbon
ate environment exhibits dolomitisation and 
baritisation. The temperature of the ore forma
tion is low 200-80oC. Typochemical elements 
are Fe, Mn, Pb, Cu, Sb, Bi, As, Hg, Ge, Ba. 
Gold concentrations are not observed. Domi
nant is the idea for the hydrothermal-metaso
matic genesis of the ores (,[(paros, 1993; 
KaHypKoB, 1988; MnHqesa-CTecpaHosa, 1961, 
1974). 

Conclusions 

The above described most significant favo
urable factors for the concentration of silver in 
the ores are responsible for the main regulari
ties in its distribution on the territory of Bul
garia. The mineralisations with relatively in
creased silver grades have some common dis
tinctive features . 

Their age is Late Paleozoic and Tertiary (Oli
gocene-Miocene). They were formed against a 
background of collision geodynamic environ
ment in zones with thick earth crust and are lo
cated in anticlinoria and large horst-like up
lifts and, to a smaller extent, in depressions. 
They are tied to west-northwestern and north
western faults in the close to the surface or 
flange sections of the deposits. The morphol
ogy of the ore bodies is vein or layer-like . 

The silver-bearing mineralisations are re
lated to granites (relation with acid magma
tites) or are amagmatic (without clear relation 
with magmatites). The increased potassium al
kalinity of the magmatites is a favourable ten
dency. The host rocks are carbonates with de
velopment of hydrothermal-metasomatic pro
cesses such as dolomitisation, or granitoid 
(metamorphic or magmatic) with periore alter
ations such as quartz-sericite, quartz-mica, 
adularia-sericite or quartz-adularia metaso
matites and argillizites. 

The ores include Iithophile-chalcophile 
geochemical associations with antimony. The 
lead-zinc macrochemism with prevalence of 
lead in zones with thick earth crust and the 
polymetallic to gold-polymetallic macroche
mism in zones with basified (suboceanic type) 
earth crust are favourable for the accumula
tion of silver. 

The ores with higher silver concentrations 
include galena, sulpho'salt silver minerals and 
especially the high silver-bearing tetrahedrite
tennantite series with prevalence of the tetra
hedrite member. The carbonates of magne-
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sium and iron (siderite, ankerite, dolomite) 
have typomorphic significance. The silver-bea
ring mineralisations in Bulgaria are medium
to low-temperature and, on the basis of their 
peculiarities, could be related to ·the meso
thermal, epithermal or telethermal genetic 
class of mineralisations. 

Zonation is very important in the silver de
posits. Very often the mineral parageneses with 
increased silver content spatially do not coin
cide with the distribution of the main ore mass 
characteristic of a given mineralisation. Differ
ent sections are formed in the deposits on the 
basis of macro- and microchemism and/or 
structural features. 

Eventual further studies of mineralisations 
with increased silver content should be di
rected at ore zones with increasing Pb/Zn ratio, 
with strong polymetallic character and in
creased content of antimony; at peripheral and 
close to the surface sections of the lead-zinc 
and polymetallic mineralisations and at areas 
where the manifestations of quartz-adularia 
and adular-sericite mineralisations in regions 
with gold-silver ores are the most intensive. 

In metallogenic plan silver is a constant ele
ment in the magmatic-fluid systems on the ter
ritory of the country. The conditions of its in
clusion in the ores may differ. With respect to 
this the distribution of silver in the endogenic 
mineralisations in Bulgaria observes tenden
cies rather than regularities. 
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